September 3, 2020

CLARK COUNTY
DISTRICT G NEWSLETTER
Clark County Commissioner Jim Gibson

Hello District G Residents,

I hope everyone is looking forward to the upcoming Labor Day holiday weekend as much as I am. Summer will soon be coming
to an end here in the valley and my hope is that we all take the opportunity to enjoy one last holiday with our warmer
temperatures. Whether you plan on taking a trip to Lake Mead or enjoying a BBQ at home with family, please continue to keep
your loved ones and friends safe and healthy by following social distancing guidelines and wearing face coverings. Clark County
is committed to providing free COVID-19 testing to our community and has recently begun drive-thru testing at Fiesta
Henderson, Sam Boyd Stadium, and Texas Station. Please read about the dates and times in this newsletter. To find testing
closest to you, please visit nvhealthresponse.nv.gov/find-covid-19-testing-in-nevada/.
With the second week of Clark County School District's distance learning coming to an end, many working families are still
struggling with childcare. Clark County's School Daze Program is available to assist families looking for childcare options. Clark
County recently received funding through the CARES Act to support qualifying families enrolling students in the School Daze
Program.
To find out if your family qualifies for assistance, please visit Clark County's website at
www.clarkcountynv.gov/government/departments/parks___recreation/safekey/index.php. Information about the School Daze's
Program is in this newsletter. Also included is information about Clark County's "Count Me In" foster care program, Nevada's
digital tracing app "COVID Trace", and information about our upcoming election on November 3rd including polling locations and
job opportunities. Clark County's Election Department is actively recruiting Election Day workers. I trust that our community will
come out, work, and volunteer, as we have in the past, to make this year's Election Day a success.
As always, do not hesitate to email us at ccdistg@clarkcountynv.gov or call our office at (702)
455-5561 with any questions or concerns.

You can also follow us on Facebook at

www.facebook.com/jim.gibson, Instagram @CommishJGibson or Twitter @CommishJGibson.
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Clark County announced a partnership with the U.S. Department of Health
and Human Services (HHS) and the state of Nevada to administer up to
60,000 additional drive-through coronavirus tests over 14 days at three
separate locations throughout the Las Vegas Valley at no cost to
individuals receiving tests.
Clark County and state officials requested the additional resources as part
of a federal program offering surge testing in COVID-19 hot spots across
the country. Appointments are not required at any of the three “Stop,
Swab & Go” drive-thru sites but are strongly encouraged. The public can
register online for an appointment at www.DoINeedaCOVID19Test.com.
Each site will operate Monday through Friday, 6 a.m. to 2 p.m., Aug, 31
through Sept. 18, providing self-administered nasal swab tests. All three
locations will be closed Monday, Sept. 7 in observance of the Labor Day
holiday. The tests are free and no proof of health insurance or
identification is required. The “Stop, Swab & Go” event will offer drive-thru
tests at the locations listed below. The hotel testing sites will be set up in
parking garages. The Sam Boyd site will have a drive-thru site set up in its
parking lot, and will offer an additional walk-up testing area inside the
stadium’s concourse.
• Fiesta Henderson Hotel and Casino, 777 W. Lake Mead Pkwy. in
Henderson, 89015
• Texas Station Hotel and Casino, 2101 Texas Star Lane in North Las
Vegas, 89032
• Sam Boyd Stadium, 7000 E. Russell Road, 89122
“This is a unique opportunity for our community to do an enormous
amount of testing over a short period of time, and we appreciate the White
House and Coronavirus Task Force’s leadership in helping to coordinate
the HHS surge testing sites in our Las Vegas Valley,” said Clark County
Commission Chairman Marilyn Kirkpatrick. “We encourage anyone who
wants to be tested whether you have symptoms or not to participate
because it will give us the most accurate picture yet of where we are in
our fight against COVID-19. The more cases we identify now the faster we
can limit community spread and fully reopen our local economy.”
“Widespread testing remains the community’s best defense against
COVID-19 and providing a Henderson location gives easy access for our
residents,” said Henderson Mayor Debra March. “Additional testing
increases our ability to identify those who have been exposed or are
experiencing symptoms and will greatly help with our mitigation efforts to
stop the further spread of the coronavirus.”
The ”Stop, Swab & Go” testing event will occur in conjunction with other
community-based testing efforts offered by Clark County and community
partners at Cashman Center and the UNLV Thomas & Mack
Center Strip View Pavilion and neighborhood strike team testing events.
The Clark County Fire Department and the Nevada National Guard are
providing logistical support as part of “Stop, Swab & Go,” while the federal
government is providing the test kits, sample collection staff, lab capacity,
registration and PPE. Five free face coverings will be offered to individuals
receiving testing at each location.

“It’s important that we reach those people who might not otherwise get
tested out of privacy, cost or financial concerns,” said Clark County Vice
Chairman Lawrence Weekly, whose Commission District D includes
Texas Station. “These testing locations will cater to everyone, but we
especially want to assure everyone it’s safe, private and completely free
of charge to them.”
"Testing is the best thing we can do right now to understand precisely
how and where COVID-19 is spreading," said North Las Vegas City
Councilwoman Pamela Goynes-Brown, who represents Ward 2, which
includes Texas Station. "I'm happy to work with Clark County and our
state and federal partners to bring convenient, free testing opportunities
to North Las Vegas where our residents, especially African Americans
and Latinos, are being impacted in such disproportionate numbers."
The registration website for the “Stop, Swab & Go” event,
www.DoINeedaCOVID19Test.com, is managed by eTrueNorth, a HHS
program contractor. Registrants will need to provide an email address
to be notified when their test results will be available online,
approximately three to five business days after their test. To access
their results, they will need to set up a username and password on the
website. All test results, positive or negative, will be reported to the
Southern Nevada Health District. Anyone notified of a positive test
result is encouraged to stay home and self-isolate to limit the spread of
the virus. The Health District will follow up only with people who test
positive for the virus as part of its local contact tracing and disease
investigation efforts. Providing a current telephone number as part of
the testing registration information for the “Stop, Swab & Go” event is
critical to local health district contact tracing efforts.
“COVID-19 testing is an important step in not only keeping people
healthy through this pandemic, it’s also critical in helping to keep
workplaces safe,” said Clark County Commissioner Jim Gibson, whose
Commission District G includes Fiesta Henderson Hotel and Casino.
“The people of the entire Las Vegas Valley have demonstrated they
want nothing more than to return to normalcy. These additional
resources will help us move toward that goal.”
“We want as many people as possible to be tested as part of this
special event,” said Clark County Commissioner Tick Segerblom,
whose Commission District E includes Sam Boyd Stadium. “It’s an
opportunity to identify positive cases and provide support to anyone in
our community who may need to stay home until they are no longer at
risk of spreading the virus to others without knowing it. We continue to
be in this fight together, and through this effort we can show the world
that public health and safety is our top priority.”
COVID-19 symptoms include fever, cough and shortness of breath.
People with general questions about COVID-19 can call the health
district’s Information Phone Line at (702) 759-INFO (4636), between
the hours of 7 a.m. and 7 p.m. Anyone in need of social service
support to self-isolate can contact Nevada 2-1-1 for resource
referrals. Information about COVID-19 resources also is available in
Spanish through the “Esta En Tus Manos” (It’s in your hands)
outreach initiative at estaentusmanosnevada.com. The health
district has a calendar of testing events in English and Spanish
posted at www.SNHD.info/covid. The list includes the upcoming
“Stop, Swab & Go” events.

Procedures for
Self-Quarantine
under Covid-19

Self-quarantine is recommended for individuals
who have been directly exposed to the new
Coronavirus or have history of travel in infected
or heavily populated areas.

Stay at home.

Wash your hands.

Limit all your nonessential travels.

Practice good hand
hygiene by washing
your hands with
soap and water or
using alcohol or
hand sanitizer.

Unless you're going out for food,
medicines or other essentials.

Check your temperature.
Check your temperature at
least two times a day.

Watch for other
symptoms.
Aside from fever, Covid-19
symptoms include cough,
difficulty breathing, and
fatigue.

Practice social
distancing.
If you need to go out,
maintain at least 2 meters
(6 feet) distance from
others.

Source • Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (cdc.gov)

Stay in a specific room.
If you're sick or suspect
yourself to be sick, it's
best to stay in a
designated room or
area away from others.
If possible, have a designated toilet
and bathroom as well.

Call your doctor
or hospital before
visiting.
If you need to seek medical
attention whether for viral
symptoms or other medical
care reasons, contact your
doctor or hospital ahead of
time so they can prepare
and take precautions for
your arrival.

International Overdose Awareness Day August 31, 2020

Welcome Sign Goes Purple for Overdose Awareness
County Commissioners and representatives from the Drug Epidemic Awareness Walk Across America and other support organizations turned the
Welcome to Fabulous Las Vegas sign purple today in recognition of International Overdose Awareness Day.
“Overdose deaths are preventable tragedies,” Commissioner James B. Gibson said. “We need to see this for the public health crisis that it is, and
work to make sure those struggling with addiction can get the help they need.”
“Every 8 minutes someone dies from a drug overdose in the United States,” Commission Vice Chairman Lawrence Weekly said. “Through
increased awareness and understanding we can show the families who have lost a loved one that their community stands by them.”
“It is too late for our children and loved ones, but we continue to fight to prevent other families from going through our heartache,” said Debi
Nadler, director of Drug Epidemic Awareness Walk Across America, a nonprofit organization formed by a group of grieving mothers who met on
multiple social media platforms. “We are the voice for the voiceless, showing the love we shared with our own children to help eliminate the stigma
and help prevent addiction's final assault from happening to others.”
Because of COVID-19, Nadler and her partners opted not to have in-person events to commemorate International Overdose Awareness Day, but
instead embarked on a campaign "To Light Our Country Purple."
Other groups involved include Humanizing Addiction, There is No Hero in Heroin (TINHIH), Center for Behavioral Health, Shine a Light and Moms
Against Drugs.
The light bulbs, which are usually yellow, surround the border of the sign. Like the famed Las Vegas Strip, the Welcome to Fabulous Las Vegas
sign is in unincorporated Clark County.
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2020-2021 SCHOOL YEAR

What parents need to know...

REGULAR DAZE

School Daze is designed for children ages 5-12

MONDAY-FRIDAY

years. Monday-Friday from 7:00am-6:00pm.

7:00AM-6:00PM

Participants need to pack a daily lunch and
morning/afternoon snack that does not need to be
heated or refrigerated.
Daily activities will include educational time, games,

$100 PER WEEK

AUGUST 24, 2020-TBD
DATES ARE SUBJECT TO CHANGE

arts n crafts, sports and theme activities.
Participants will be placed in small groups and
group leaders will promote social distancing
throughout activities. Participants will be required
to wear a face covering (masks) while in the facility.

PROGRAM LOCATIONS
Aquatic Springs (Sunset & Maule)
702-455-8251

Bob Price (Lake Mead & Sloan)

Parents and participants are required to go through

702-455-7600

a daily intake process that includes temperatures

Cambridge (Flamingo & Maryland)

checks and a health wellness check. Temperatures
of 100.4 degrees or higher will not be admitted into
the facility.

How do I reserve a spot for my child?
Registration will open on Wednesday, August 5, 2020.
Parents will need to complete a registration form and
make payment to reserve your child's spot.
Cost is $100 per week, per child (no daily rate). We
accept CCAP (Las Vegas Urban League). Parents
must provide a current certificate of benefits.
Contact your preferred site for program availability
and information. Program availability is based on a
first come, first served basis.
Online Information: www.clarkcountynv.gov/parks

702-455-8251

Desert Breeze (Durango & Spring Mtn.)
702-455-8334

Hollywood (Hollywood & Sahara)
702-455-0566

Paradise (Tropicana & McLeod)
702-455-7513

Parkdale (Desert Inn & Boulder Hwy)
702-455-8251

Pearson (Carey & MLK)
702-455-1220

Walnut (Cheyenne & Walnut)
702-455-8402

West Flamingo (Flamingo & Jones)
702-455-8251

Whitney (Tropicana & Boulder Hwy)
702-455-8251

Winchester (Desert Inn & McLeod)
702-455-8251

NOTE:

Safekey Program Location
Main Office: Sunset Park (Sunset & Eastern)
702-455-8251

Additional sites ( Mountain Crest & Wetlands)
may open based on program need
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AÑO ESCOLAR 2020-2021

Lo que los padres necesitan saber…

REGULAR DAZE

School Daze es diseñado para niños de 5 a12 años. De

LUNES-VIERNES

lunes a viernes de 7:00 a.m. a 6:00 p.m.

7:00AM-6:00PM

Los participantes deben empacar un almuerzo diario y
bocadillo para la mañana o tarde, que no necesita ser
calentado o refrigerado.
Las actividades diarias incluirán: tiempo educativo,

$100 POR SEMANA

AUGUST 24, 2020-TBD
LAS FECHAS ESTÁN SUJETAS A CAMBIOS

juegos, artes y manualidades, deportes y actividades
temáticas.
Los participantes serán colocados en pequeños grupos
y los líderes de grupo promoverán el distanciamiento
social a lo largo de las actividades. Los participantes

UBICACIONES DE PROGRAMA
Aquatic Springs (Sunset & Maule)
702-455-8251

Bob Price (Lake Mead & Sloan)

serán requeridos usar un cubrebocas (máscaras)

702-455-7600

mientras estén en la instalación.

Cambridge (Flamingo & Maryland)

Se requiere que los padres y los participantes pasaran
por un proceso de entrada diaria que incluye toma de
temperaturas y un chequeo de salud y bienestar.

702-455-8251

Desert Breeze (Durango & Spring Mtn.)
702-455-8334

Hollywood (Hollywood & Sahara)

Temperaturas de 100.4 grados o más no serán

702-455-0566

admitidos en las instalaciones.

Paradise (Tropicana & McLeod)

¿Cómo reservo un lugar para mi hijo/a?
La inscripción se abrirá el miércoles 5 de agosto, 2020.
Los padres tienen que completar una forma de registro
y hacer un pago para reservar el lugar de su hijo/a.
El costo es de $100 por semana, por niño (no habrá
precio diario). Nosotros aceptamos CCAP (Las Vegas
Urban League). Padres deben proporcionar un
certificado actual de beneficios.
Póngase en contacto con su sitio preferido para
conocer la disponibilidad del programa e información.
La disponi-bilidad del programa se basa por orden de
llegada.
Mas información en línea:www.clarkcountynv.gov/parks

702-455-7513

Parkdale (Desert Inn & Boulder Hwy)
702-455-8251

Pearson (Carey & MLK)
702-455-1220

Walnut (Cheyenne & Walnut)
702-455-8402

West Flamingo (Flamingo & Jones)
702-455-8251

Whitney (Tropicana & Boulder Hwy)
702-455-8251

Winchester (Desert Inn & McLeod)
702-455-8251

NOTE:

Ubicacion del programa de Safekey
Main Office: Sunset Park (Sunset & Eastern)
702-455-8251

Se pueden abrir sitios adicionales (Mountain Crest
& Wetlands) según la necesidad del programa

Battle Born Kids & Teens
7am-6pm · Monday-Friday

Battle Born Kids • ages 5-12 | Battle Born Teens • ages 10-14
Battle Born Kids and Teens are recreation programs that support distance learning. Participants are
assigned to groups that will ensure social distancing is maintained throughout the activities.
$20 per child, per day. All registration is subject to space availability.
Visit cityofhenderson.com/battleborn for more information.

PARENT INFORMATION
All individuals entering this facility are required to have their temperatures scanned. Any individual refusing a
temperature scan will not be admitted into the building. Supervisor on duty has final say in admission. Temperatures
of 99.9 degrees or higher will not be admitted into the facility. These individuals are recommended to self-quarantine and follow
CDC/WHO/SNHD guidelines for reporting and seeking additional medical attention if needed.
All individuals are required to complete a screening questionnaire prior to every entrance. Children should not be given
any fever-reducing medication (acetaminophen, aspirin, etc.) at least six hours before entering child care facility. Governmentissued ID is required for drop-off and pick-up.
Intake process may take 15-30 minutes - please allow extra time and arrive early if needed.
Registration packet is required. Packets are emailed to parents or copies are available at intake.
Black Mountain Recreation Center
599 Greenway Rd. | 702-267-4070
BMRCBBK@cityofhenderson.com

Silver Springs Recreation Center
1951 Silver Springs Pkwy. | 702-267-5720
SSRCBBK@cityofhenderson.com Valley

Henderson Multigenerational Center
250 S. Green Valley Pkwy. | 702-267-5800
HMGCBBK@cityofhenderson.com

Valley View Recreation Center
500 Harris St. | 702-267-4060
VVRCBBK@cityofhenderson.com

Whitney Ranch Recreation Center
1575 Galleria Dr. | 702-267-5850
WRRCBBK@cityofhenderson.com

cityofhenderson.com/battleborn

Childcare is provided by City of Henderson Parks and Recreation
staff members experienced with childcare.
Activities may include games, crafts, physical fitness, music, virtual field
trips, movies and sports. Water-related activities may take place outside.
Swimming pools may be used. All activities will follow social distancing guidelines.
Participants ages 5 and over are expected to always wear their face covering while
in program except when they are eating, at which time they are following social distancing
guidelines and are no less than 6 feet apart from another participant.
The City will provide multiple rotations and a work area for children to conduct
their schoolwork. All participants must bring their own supplies necessary to complete
their assignments. Parents must provide all log-in information, virtual class schedule,
participant’s school I.D. number and all applicable information needed for
participants to participate in distance learning classes.
The City will clean and disinfect frequently touched surfaces hourly or as needed.
Use of shared objects (e.g., gym or sports equipment, art supplies, toys, games)
will be limited when possible, and will be cleaned in between use.
Routine hand washing will be required for all participants and staff will ensure
cleanliness is maintained throughout the day.
Lunch and a snack will be provided.

Please provide a healthy lunch, snack and water bottle for your child every day if they decide not to eat what is provided.
Coronavirus, COVID-19 is an extremely contagious virus that spreads, among other ways,
through person-to-person contact. Federal and state authorities recommend social distancing, face coverings,
and frequent hand washing, as means to prevent the spread of the virus. COVID-19 can lead to severe illness, personal
injury, permanent disability, and death. Participating in City of Henderson programs or accessing City of Henderson
facilities could increase the risk of a participant, or the participant’s family members contracting COVID-19.
Participation in City of Henderson or use of facilities inherently contains a risk of contracting COVID-19, despite
the safety precautions that have been implement and City of Henderson in no way warrants that such
risk is reduce or eliminated through the implementation of such precautions.

Can Clark County Kids Count On You?
On any given day, there are more than 3,000 children involved in Clark County’s foster care system. Most of the children
simply need a place to reside temporarily before they are returned to their biological families. For those children who
can’t return home, adoption provides them with a permanent family to call their own. Foster and adoptive parents are a
valuable resource for children, their biological families, and the entire community. Learn more on how you can get
involved with our foster youth by signing up for a no-obligation, virtual foster care information session. To learn more or
to sign up, visit countmein.vegas.
If you are interested in supporting our kids but foster care might not be for you, visit countmein.vegas for 10 ways that
you can get involved!

Nevada Launches Contact Tracing App “COVID Trace”
Nevada’s Department of Health and Human Services (DHHS) launched COVID Trace, the State’s digital contact tracing app designed to slow
the spread of COVID-19. COVID Trace is available for download for both iOS and Android phones.
COVID Trace is Nevada’s version of a Bluetooth-based contact tracing app designed to assist states in slowing the spread of COVID-19.
COVID Trace was developed through a collaborative effort with Google and Apple. Other apps based on the same Google/Apple notification
functionality have recently launched in a handful of other markets, including Virginia and Alabama, and globally in Ireland.
“The DHHS created this app so Nevadans can make use of the latest technology to keep themselves and their families safe and fight the
COVID-19 pandemic,” said Julia Peek, Nevada Deputy Administrator of Community Health Services. “We strongly recommend that everyone
downloads COVID Trace to their phone and begins to use it. By working together and using every tool at our disposal, we can protect our
communities and flatten the curve.”
To use COVID Trace, a user will download the free app and opt-in to the Exposure Notification System. That system will generate a random ID
for each user’s device. To help ensure those IDs can’t be used to identify a person or location, they change every 10-20 minutes. The user’s
phone and surrounding phones will work in the background to exchange these random IDs via Bluetooth, a passive process which begins once
the user opts-in, and functions without the app open. The user’s phone periodically checks all the random IDs associated with positive COVID19 cases against its own list. If there is a match, the app will notify the user with further instructions from DHHS on what to do next to stay safe
and keep others safe.
Many Nevada employers have agreed to encourage their employees to use COVID Trace, and to support the app’s use with their customers
and guests. The State’s resort industry has embraced COVID Trace as a tool that will help keep their employees and guests safe. Companies
encouraging use of the app with their employees include the Las Vegas Convention and Visitors Authority, Las Vegas Raiders, Caesars
Entertainment, MGM Resorts International, Wynn Resorts, The Cosmopolitan of Las Vegas, Boyd Gaming Corporation, Vegas Chamber, Latin
Chamber, Allegiant Air, R&R Partners, Top Rank, NV Energy and several of the State’s counties and cities.
“Our resort industry has always been open to addressing complex challenges with innovative solutions,” said Jim Murren, chair of the Nevada
COVID-19 Response, Relief and Recovery Task Force. “The adoption of COVID Trace is no different, and I’m proud of the way our business
community has stepped up to participate in this important effort. The broad adoption of COVID Trace would be a game changer for Nevada, in
terms of both public health and economic stability.”
For more information on COVID Trace, visit https://nvhealthresponse.nv.gov/covidtrace.

More Workers Needed for Election

SNHD

Polling Places

to

The County is increasing pay for election polling place workers this year in an effort to recruit
more people to help during early voting and on Election Day.

Widespread

“Every election we depend upon thousands of residents to work the polling places,” County
Registrar of Voters Joe Gloria said. “Voting is the foundation of our democracy and working
a polling place is a way for you to help your fellow citizens exercise their right to vote.”
Early voting poll workers will be paid $14 per hour and expected to work about 8 to 10 hours
per day. Early voting lasts for 14 days and is from Oct. 17 to 30, and includes voting on
weekends and the Nevada Day holiday. Election Day poll workers will be paid $225 or $250
depending upon their specific job, and will be expected to work from 6:30 a.m. until after
7:30 p.m. on Nov. 3, 2020. Poll workers will also be required to complete up to 6 hours of inperson training during the next few weeks. The trainings are typically held during regular
weekday work hours and on some Saturdays.
Anyone interested in applying to be a poll worker may complete the application online, or
email or call the Election Department at ElectionVolunteers@ClarkCountyNV.gov or (702)
455-2815. To complete the application online, go to www.ClarkCountyNV.gov/vote, click on
“Registered Voter Services” and sign in, and then select “Apply to be a Poll Worker” and fill
out and submit the form.
An estimated 3,100 workers are needed to staff the polling places during early voting and on
Election Day. About 1,600 workers have signed up so far. Polling place workers could have
a variety of jobs such as signing in voters, assisting voters, monitoring for compliance with
public health directives such as wearing masks and social distancing, and sanitizing
equipment. To qualify to serve as a poll worker an individual must be at least 16 years old,
able to work long hours (about 14 hours), perform all the duties required of them on Election
Day, attend the training and pass an evaluation. Workers who speak Spanish or Tagalog in
addition to English are especially needed. Candidates and relatives of candidates are not
allowed to serve as poll workers.
For the upcoming general election, the County will be providing mail ballots to all registered
voters here, plus there will be at least 35 in-person early voting sites and more than 100 inperson polling places on Election Day. This means that anyone who is concerned about
being around too many people will be able to vote by mail, and anyone who would rather
vote in person using a voting machine at a polling place will be able to do so.
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for
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Community
The Southern Nevada Health District
continues to recommend testing for
symptomatic and asymptomatic people in
Clark County. The Centers for Disease
Control and Prevention recently issued
new guidance stating that close contacts of
confirmed cases may not need to be
tested. However, it is up to each
jurisdiction to make judgments about the
best course of action for its community.
Because many people infected with the
virus that causes COVID-19 can be
asymptomatic, the Health District considers
it important to ensure testing is readily
available to the public.
Community collection sites and access to
testing play an integral role in mitigation
efforts, along with directives to wear face
coverings and social distancing. More
information on testing sites is available on
the
Health
District
website
at
www.snhd.info/covid-19-testing-sites.

ELECTION WORKERS
NEEDED FOR 2020

The Clark County Election Department needs YOU to work at the polls on
Election Day and/or during early voting. Bilingual language skills in
English and Spanish or Filipino/Tagalog are desirable but not required.
WHEN:

!

PAY:

!

JUNE 9, 2020, PRIMARY ELECTION DAY
May 23-June 5, 2020, Early Voting
! NOVEMBER 3, 2020, GENERAL ELECTION DAY
October 17-30, 2020, Early Voting
Election Day: $175 (One Day)
! Early Voting: $14/Hour (Hours and Days Vary)

REQUIREMENTS:

Registered voter in Clark County, NV
! Not a candidate or relative of a candidate
! Able to perform all duties; for Election Day, endure long hours (about 14 hours);
for Early Voting, flexibility for a variable schedule
! Attend a training class and pass a hands-on evaluation

!

FUNDRAISING THROUGH THE NEW “RAISE THE VOTE” PROGRAM:
Raise funds for your group or organization by providing volunteers to work on
Election Day. Call us at (702) 455-2815 to find out more.
HOW TO REGISTER YOUR INTEREST:
! INTERNET: At www.ClarkCountyNV.gov/vote, log-in to "Registered Voter
Services" and select "Apply to Be a Pollworker" from the dropdown menu; or
! TELEPHONE: Call the Election Department at (702) 455-2815.

Vote!

CLARK COUNTY
ELECTION DEPARTMENT

(702) 455-VOTE (8683)
(702) 455-3666 (español)

965 Trade Drive, Suite A
N. Las Vegas, NV 89030

(702) 455-7871 (Filipino)
711 (TTY / TDD)

www.clarkcountynv.gov/depts/election/pages/EBO.aspx

For coronavirus prevention reasons, some sites may be subject to temporary closure or revised times, until
further notice. For updates, check our website (www.ClarkCountyNV.gov/vote) or call (702) 455-VOTE (8683).

General Election Early Voting Is
October 17 (Saturday) to October 30 (Friday), 2020
Any registered voter in Clark County may vote in-person before Election Day at any early
voting site. VOTING IS EASY at the 35 convenient early voting sites per day during
October 17-30 or on Election Day at any of the over 100 Vote Centers. During early
voting, go to www.ClarkCountyNV.gov/Vote for a link to an interactive, mobile device
enabled map for finding that day’s nearby sites and their approximate wait times.
You may also drop-off voted mail ballots in-person at any early voting site during the
hours listed in the schedule. Not all locations will be open every day during early voting.
If you decide to vote in-person instead of by mail, you will need to do one of the following:
• If you have your mail ballot, surrender your voted or unvoted mail ballot
(preferably in the packet sent to you) to an election official at the voting site.
• If you do not have your mail ballot, you will sign an affirmation at the voting site
swearing that you have not already voted in the current election and that you
understand no one may attempt to vote or actually vote more than once in the
same election.

LONG-TERM EARLY VOTING LOCATIONS WITH ADDRESSES / CROSS STREETS
Hours for All Long-Term Early Voting Sites Are
October 17-29 (Saturday-Thursday), 9am-7pm, and
October 30 (Last Friday), 9am-8pm
Arroyo Market Square, EVENT TENT
Parking Lot Near the Men's Wearhouse, CC-215 / S. Rainbow Blvd.
Blue Diamond Crossing, EVENT TENT
Parking Lot Between Target and Kohl's, Blue Diamond Rd. / Arville St.
Boulevard Mall, EVENT TENT SOUTH OF APPLEBEE'S
Parking Lot South of Applebee’s on Maryland Pkwy., 3528 S. Maryland Pkwy. / E. Desert Inn Rd.
Centennial Center Home Depot, EVENT TENT
Home Depot Parking Lot, 7881 W. Tropical Pkwy. / Centennial Center Blvd.
Cora Coleman Senior Center, 2100 Bonnie Ln. / E. Lake Mead Blvd.
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For coronavirus prevention reasons, some sites may be subject to temporary closure or revised times, until
further notice. For updates, check our website (www.ClarkCountyNV.gov/vote) or call (702) 455-VOTE (8683).
LONG-TERM EARLY VOTING LOCATIONS WITH ADDRESSES / CROSS STREETS
Hours for All Long-Term Early Voting Sites Are
October 17-29 (Saturday-Thursday), 9am-7pm, and
October 30 (Last Friday), 9am-8pm
Deer Springs Town Center, EVENT TENT
Parking Lot Near Home Depot, North 5th St. / E. Deer Springs Way
Desert Breeze Community Center, 8275 Spring Mountain Rd. / S. Cimarron Rd.
Downtown Summerlin Las Vegas Ballpark, EVENT TENT
Aviators South Parking Lot, 1650 S. Pavilion Center Dr.
East Las Vegas Community Center, 250 N. Eastern Ave. / Stewart Ave.
Galleria at Sunset, EVENT TENT NEAR LA-Z-BOY FURNITURE GALLERIES
Parking Lot, 1300 W. Sunset Rd., East of N. Stephanie St.
Heritage Park Senior Facility, 300 S. Racetrack Rd. / Burkholder Blvd.
Hollywood Recreation Center, 1650 S. Hollywood Blvd., Between E. Sahara Ave. and E. Charleston Blvd.
Las Vegas Athletic Club - North, EVENT TENT
Parking Lot, 6050 N. Decatur Blvd. / W. Tropical Pkwy.
Las Vegas Athletic Club - Northwest, EVENT TENT
Parking Lot, 1725 N. Rainbow Blvd., South of Lake Mead Blvd.
Las Vegas Strip Site at Pebble, EVENT TENT
Parking Lot, 8755 S. Las Vegas Blvd. / W. Pebble Rd.
Lowe's - Craig / Losee, EVENT TENT
Parking Lot, 2570 E. Craig Rd. / Losee Rd.
McCarran Marketplace, EVENT TENT
Parking Lot near Peter Piper Pizza, S. Eastern Ave. / E. Patrick Ave.
Meadows Mall, EVENT TENT NEAR DILLARD’S CLEARANCE CENTER
Parking Area Yellow 4, 4300 Meadows Ln. / S. Valley View Blvd.
Mountain Crest Community Center, 4701 N. Durango Dr., South of Lone Mountain Rd.
Mountain's Edge Regional Park, EVENT TENT
Parking Lot, 7929 W. Mountain's Edge Pkwy., East of S. Durango Dr.
Neighborhood Recreation Center, 1638 N. Bruce St. / North of E. Owens Ave.
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For coronavirus prevention reasons, some sites may be subject to temporary closure or revised times, until
further notice. For updates, check our website (www.ClarkCountyNV.gov/vote) or call (702) 455-VOTE (8683).
LONG-TERM EARLY VOTING LOCATIONS WITH ADDRESSES / CROSS STREETS
Hours for All Long-Term Early Voting Sites Are
October 17-29 (Saturday-Thursday), 9am-7pm, and
October 30 (Last Friday), 9am-8pm
Nellis Crossing Shopping Center, EVENT TENT
Parking Lot Near Target, S. Nellis Blvd. / E. Charleston Blvd.
Paradise Community Center, 4775 S. McLeod Dr., North of E. Tropicana Ave.
Parkdale Recreation and Senior Center, 3200 Ferndale St., North of East Desert Inn Rd.
Silver Mesa Recreation Center, 4025 Allen Ln. / W. Alexander Rd.
Silver Springs Recreation Center, 1951 E. Silver Springs Pkwy., East of N. Green Valley Pkwy.
Silverado Ranch Plaza, EVENT TENT
Parking Lot Near PetsMart, S. Eastern Ave. / E. Silverado Ranch Blvd.
Veterans Memorial Leisure Center, 101 N. Pavilion Center Dr., North of Alta Dr.
Walnut Recreation Center, 3075 N. Walnut Rd., South of E. Cheyenne Ave.
West Flamingo Senior Center, 6255 W. Flamingo Rd. / S. Jones Blvd.
Whitney Community / Recreation Center, 5712 Missouri Ave., West of Boulder Hwy.

Short-Term Early Voting Locations with
Addresses / Cross Streets

Hours

(Dates and Times Vary)

Boulder City, City Hall
401 California Ave. / Arizona St.

Oct. 17-18 (Sat.-Sun.) ......................... 8am-6pm
Oct. 19-20 (Mon.-Tue.)....................... 7am-6pm

CSN Henderson Campus
Student Union, 700 College Dr. / Heather Dr.

October 28-29 (Wed.-Thu.) ......9am-4:30pm

CSN N. Las Vegas Campus
Tyrone Thompson Student Union
3200 E. Cheyenne Ave. / Campus Dr.

October 19-20 (Mon.-Tue.) ............. 8am-6pm

CSN West Charleston Campus, Student Union
October 28-29 (Wed.-Thu.) ............ 8am-6pm
6375 W. Charleston Blvd. / Community College Dr.
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For coronavirus prevention reasons, some sites may be subject to temporary closure or revised times, until
further notice. For updates, check our website (www.ClarkCountyNV.gov/vote) or call (702) 455-VOTE (8683).
Short-Term Early Voting Locations with
Addresses / Cross Streets

Hours

(Dates and Times Vary)

Desert Vista Community Center
10360 Sun City Blvd. / Thomas W. Ryan Blvd.

October 26-27 (Mon.-Tue.) ............. 9am-7pm

Doolittle Senior Center
1930 J St. / W. Lake Mead Blvd.

Oct. 17-23 (Sat.-Fri.)............................ 9am-7pm

Dr. William U. Pearson Community Center, Room C October 24-29 (Sat.-Thu.)................ 9am-7pm
1625 W. Carey Ave., West of Martin Luther King Blvd. October 30 (Fri.) .................................... 9am-8pm
Laughlin Library
2840 S. Needles Hwy., Laughlin

October 23-24 (Fri.-Sat.) ............... 10am-6pm
October 25 (Sun.) .............................. 11am-5pm

Mesquite Deuce 2 Building
150 N. Yucca St., Mesquite

October 22-24 (Thu.-Sat.)................ 9am-7pm

Moapa Valley Community Center
320 N. Moapa Valley Blvd., Overton

October 21 (Wed.) ............................... 9am-6pm

Mountain Shadows Community Center
9107 Del Webb Blvd. / Crown Ridge Dr.

October 20-22 (Tue.-Thu.) ............... 9am-7pm

Nevada State College, Rogers Student Center
1300 Nevada State Dr., Henderson

October 26-27 (Mon.-Tue.) .......9am-4:30pm

Searchlight Community Center
200 Michael Wendell Way, Searchlight

October 30 (Fri.) .................................... 9am-4pm

Sun City Anthem Center
2450 Hampton Rd. / Anthem Pkwy.

October 28-29 (Wed.-Thu.) ............ 9am-7pm
October 30 (Fri.) .................................... 9am-8pm

Sun City MacDonald Ranch Community Center
2020 W. Horizon Ridge Pkwy.
East of Green Valley Pkwy.

October 26-27 (Mon.-Tue.) ............. 9am-7pm

Sun City Mesquite
1350 Flat Top Mesa Dr., Mesquite

October 25 (Sun.) ................................. 9am-7pm

UNLV Lied Library
E. Harmon Ave., East of University Center Dr.

October 21-23 (Wed.-Fri.) ............... 8am-5pm

VOTING OR ATTEMPTING TO VOTE MORE THAN ONCE
IN THE SAME ELECTION IS A FELONY. (NRS 293.760)
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Mail Ballot and In-Person Voting in the November 3, 2020, General Election
Voting Options: You will have a variety of voting options for the 2020 General
Election. If you are concerned about being around too many people, you may vote by
mail. If you would rather vote in person using a voting machine, you may do so at any
early voting site or Election Day vote center of your choice. We strongly urge you to
mail or drop off your ballot rather than vote in-person.
Mail Ballot Voting: All active registered voters in Clark County will automatically receive
a mail ballot for the General Election, whether or not they requested one. A listing of
drop-off sites will be in your mail ballot packet and at www.ClarkCountyNV.gov/vote.
If you do not receive your mail ballot packet by October 17, 2020, immediately contact us
at (702) 455-VOTE (8683) or MailBallotRequest@ClarkCountyNV.gov.
Mail Ballot Postmark and Receiving Deadlines: Voted mail ballots sent through the
Post Office must be: (1) Mailed in the postage-paid return envelope provided, which the
voter must also sign; (2) Postmarked on or before Election Day; and (3) Received by the
Election Department on or before the 7th day after Election Day. For the November 3,
2020, General Election, mail ballots must be postmarked on or before Tuesday,
November 3, 2020, and received by 5:00 p.m. on Tuesday, November 10, 2020.
In-Person Voting Using Voting Machines: Clark County will have 35 early voting
sites per day during the period of October 17-30, 2020 (Saturday-Friday) and over 100
Election Day vote centers on Election Day, Tuesday, November 3, 2020, where you may
cast your ballot on a voting machine. If you have your mail ballot with you, you must
surrender it at the voting site. If you do not have it with you, you must sign an
affirmation that you are not voting twice in the same election. A schedule of early
voting sites and Election Day vote centers will be in your sample ballot and on the
Election Department’s website at www.ClarkCountyNV.gov/vote.
Ex-Felons
Ex-Felons Have the Right to Immediately Register to Vote: People with felony
convictions in Nevada or in any other state who are not incarcerated may immediately
register to vote as long as they follow the standard procedures for registering to vote and
meet Nevada’s standard voter registration requirements (U.S. citizen, at least 18 years of
age by the next Election Day, resident in Clark County for at least 30 days, and resident in
their precinct for at least 10 days). No special procedures or paperwork are required.
This also applies to people whose voter registration had been previously canceled
because of a felony conviction and to those who are currently on probation or parole.
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Clark County, NV, Election Department

Registration and Update Deadlines
Deadlines for New Registration and Updates of Existing Registration: The last day
to register to vote or update existing registration either by mail or in person for the
November 3, 2020, General Election is Tuesday, October 6, 2020 (standard close of
registration). You may still register to vote or update your existing registration after
the standard close of registration, either online or in person:
l Online ONLY Registration or Updates, October 7-15, 2020 (Wed.-Thu.):
You may register to vote or update your existing registration ONLY online
on the Secretary of State’s website at www.registertovotenv.gov. You
will be eligible to vote a regular ballot in the current election.
l

Online Same-Day Registration or Updates, October 16-29, 2020 (Fri.-Thu.):
You may register to vote or update your existing registration online on the
Secretary of State’s website at www.registertovotenv.gov, but for the
current election you may only vote a provisional ballot in person at any
early voting site or Election Day vote center. New registrants must show
current and valid Nevada DMV ID at the voting site. See the information
that follows for details.

l

In-Person Same-Day Voter Registration or Updates, October 17-30, 2020
(Sat.-Fri.) and November 3, 2020 (Tue.): You may register to vote or
update your existing registration in-person at any early voting site or
Election Day vote center, but for the current election you may only vote a
provisional ballot. New registrants must show current and valid Nevada
DMV ID at the voting site. See the information that follows for details.

Online or In-Person Same-Day Updates of Existing Registration
How It Works: After the standard close of registration, you may immediately update
your existing voter registration (address, party, etc.) either online on the Secretary of
State’s website at www.registertovotenv.gov or in person at any Clark County early
voting site or Election Day vote center. You may then vote a full provisional ballot with
all contests, candidates, and questions that are on a regular ballot at any Clark County
early voting site or Election Day vote center. Your provisional ballot will be counted
only after verification of your registration data and that you did not cast more than one
ballot in the same election.
Dates for Online and In-Person Same-Day Updates: See “Registration and Update
Deadlines” above.
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Online or In-Person Same-Day Voter Registration
How It Works: After the standard close of voter registration, you may still register to
vote for the current election either online at www.registertovotenv.gov or in-person
at any Clark County early voting site or Election Day vote center. To do this, you must
meet the Nevada standard registration requirements (U.S. citizen, at least 18 years of
age by the next Election Day, resident in Clark County for at least 30 days, and resident
in your precinct for at least 10 days) and you must have unexpired, current NEVADA
Department of Motor Vehicles (NV DMV) identification.
Requirements:
l Whether you register to vote online (www.registertovotenv.gov) or in
person at any Clark County early voting site or Election Day vote center of
your choice, when you check-in to vote you must show one of the following
required NV DMV items that should list your current address where you
actually live and which matches the residential address you provided for
your voter registration:
¡ An unexpired, current NEVADA DMV Driver’s License; or
¡ An unexpired, current NEVADA State ID Card, issued by the DMV; or
¡ An unexpired, current temporary NEVADA DMV “Interim Document.”
l

IF the address is not current on the required NV DMV item (does not match your
registration or is not where you actually live), you also must provide in
addition to the required NV DMV item proof of your current residence with your
name, such as:
¡ A military identification card
¡ A bank or credit union statement
¡

A paycheck

¡

An income tax return

¡

A property tax statement

¡

A motor vehicle registration

A utility bill (electric, gas, oil, water, sewer, septic, phone, cell phone, cable)
¡ A mortgage statement, or residential rental or lease agreement
¡ Any other document issued by a governmental agency
¡

l

You must immediately vote at the site where you register or check-in (no other site).

l

You will vote a full provisional ballot with all contests, candidates, and
questions that are on a regular ballot. Your provisional ballot will be counted
only after verification that: (1) You were qualified to register to vote and cast
a ballot in the current election; (2) You did not cast multiple ballots in the
same election; and (3) IF applicable, confirmation you provided acceptable
additional proof of residency.

Dates for Online and In-Person Same-Day Voter Registration: See “Registration
and Update Deadlines” on the previous page.
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